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We have investigated the influence of Sb on the formation of stacking faults during Ag(111) growth
using x-ray scattering. In equilibrium, a predeposition of1

3 monolayer Sb results in a (
p

3 3
p

3dR 30±

reconstruction in which the top layer is wrongly stacked. Upon continued Ag growth at100 ±C, the Sb
segregates and the Ag atoms return to the correct stacking, while the new Ag atoms in the top layer
again have the wrong stacking. This thus effectively leads to a floating stacking fault. Because of
kinetic limitations, the same effect occurs for lower Sb coverages. [S0031-9007(98)06618-6]
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The growth of smooth and defect-free metallic lay
ers is important in many technological areas, lik
metal-semiconductor contacts and magnetic multilaye
Usually, high substrate temperatures are required to gr
smooth layers, but this may cause interdiffusion problem
It has been shown for a number of metals that homoe
taxial growth of smooth layers can be stimulated by usin
surfactants [1–4]. Surfactants have since also been u
in the growth of metallic films on Si and sapphire [5–7].

The occurrence of stacking faults is an important fact
for the quality of the layers, since it determines wheth
the film is continuous, twinned, or otherwise imperfec
At present, the influence of surfactants on the formatio
of stacking faults is not well understood. Submonolay
coverages of Sb change the growth mode of Ag(111) fro
multilayer (3D) growth to layer-by-layer (2D) growth
[2], but this may sometimes enhance the formation
stacking faults [8]. On the other hand, the effect of P
in the growth of CuyCo superlattices on Cu(111) [9,10]
and the effect of In on the growth of Cu(111) [4] is
to suppressthe formation of stacking faults. For clean
Ag(111) growth (without surfactant), Meinel, Klaua, and
Bethge [11] observed Ag(111) growing with stacking
faults at room temperature (RT) and that for 2D nucleatio
the probabilities for incorrect (hcp) and correct (fcc
atomic stacking are almost equal. Spot-profile analys
of low-energy electron diffraction experiments confirm
this conclusion [12,13]. First principle calculations, o
the other hand, show that for adatoms the fcc site
energetically slightly favored over the hcp site [14].

In this Letter we describe a remarkable, new effect of S
during Ag(111) homoepitaxial growth. Sb causes the to
surface layer to be at stacking fault positions, but durin
growth the surfaceunfaultsso that the grown film is not
faulted and the stacking fault floats along with the Sb.

We have usedin situ surface x-ray diffraction for this
study. Sensitivity to the growth mode, surface rough
ness, the formation of stacking faults, and/or the po
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sible concomitant formation of twin crystallites is ob
tained by observing diffracted intensities at appropria
positions on so-called crystal truncation rods (CTRs) [15
These CTRs are tails of diffuse intensity originating from
the interference between bulk and surface atomic stru
ture. These rods connect the bulk Bragg peaks in the
rection perpendicular to the surface. Because of the we
interaction of x rays with matter the kinematical approx
mation is valid, which makes data analysis straightforwa
[16]. The large penetration depth makes it possible
study stacking fault and twin crystal formation at burie
interfaces.

The measurements were performed at the surfa
x-ray diffraction station 9.4 of the wiggler beam line a
the Synchrotron Radiation Source, Daresbury Laborato
United Kingdom [17]. A wavelength of 0.9 Å (13.8 keV)
was selected using a channel-cut Si(111) monochroma
The setup consists of an ultrahigh-vacuum chamber [1
coupled to a diffractometer that was operated in six-circ
mode [19]. The Ag(111) sample (miscut,0.2±) was
cleaned by repeated cycles of sputtering (600 eV Ar1 at
300 ±C for 20 min) and annealing (600 ±C for 10 min).
Knudsen effusion cells were used for Ag and Sb dep
sition. The Sb deposition rate was,0.002 monolayers
(ML) per sec and the deposition rate of Ag,0.01 ML
per sec. The deposited amounts of Sb given below ha
an error of 10%.

For labeling the reflections we use a surface unit c
of which the primitive lattice vectorshaij can be ex-
pressed in the conventional bulk cubic fcc lattice ve
tors asa1 

1
2 f1 0 1̄gcubic, a2 

1
2 f1̄1 0 gcubic, and a3 

1
2 f1 1 1 gcubic. The corresponding reciprocal lattice vec
tors hbij are defined byai ? bj  2pdij. The momen-
tum transfer vectorQ, which is the difference between the
wave vectors of the incident and scattered x rays, can be
noted by the diffraction indices (h k ,) in reciprocal space:
Q  hb1 1 kb2 1 ,b3. For CTRs, which are labeled by
(h k), the indicesh andk have integer values, whereas, is
© 1998 The American Physical Society 381
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unconstrained and refers to the component ofQ perpen-
dicular to the surface. The bulk Bragg peaks occur f
integer values of,. The integrated intensity at each poin
, is determined by rotating the crystal about the surfa
normal and measuring the number of diffracted photon
From the measured integrated intensities structure fact
are derived in a standard fashion [20].

In order to investigate the formation of stacking fault
during growth we have measured thesh kd  s1 0d
CTR. The observed profiles for homoepitaxial growt
of Ag(111) without the use of a surfactant are show
in Fig. 1 for three different temperatures. For eac
temperature, the structure factor amplitudes after grow
are plotted as a function of, (in reciprocal lattice units).
Negative, values are obtained by inverting the structur
factor distribution along the positivesh kd  s1 0d rod
through the origin of reciprocal space (Friedel’s rule
The expected structure factor distribution for the clea
flat Ag(111) bulk terminated surface is given by th
dashed curve. The bulk Bragg peaks are at,  21 and
,  2. At RT (3 ML Ag deposited) and250 ±C (4 ML
Ag deposited) twin crystallites are formed that are rotate
180± with respect to the bulk. The twin Bragg peaks thu
lie exactly on the bulk CTR, but at, values that are the
bulk values mirrored in the origin (i.e., at, equals22
and 1). The solid curves represent model calculation
At 250 ±C we find that 17% of the surface is covere
by twins with a thickness of 4 ML. The RT data are
best described by taking 8% of the surface to be cover
by 3 ML thick twin crystals. These twin crystals grow
from a stacking fault formed at the annealed startin
surface and then proceed with the “normal” fcc stackin
(ABCbacbac . . .). Presumably, the stacking faults are

FIG. 1. Structure factors along thesh kd  s1 0d CTR after
clean Ag growth (no predeposition of Sb) at250 ±C, RT, and
100 ±C. The dashed curve gives the calculation for the bu
terminated Ag(111) surface and the solid curves represent b
fits (see text). For the lower temperatures peaks start to app
at l  22 and l  1 indicating twin crystal formation. The
vertical dashed line marks the position of thesh k ,d  s1 0 0.3d
reflection which is monitored during deposition in Figs. 2
and 3.
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formed at defects or impurities on the surface. Aft
depositing the first layer these are covered and no n
stacking faults are created. AtT  100 ±C (2 ML Ag
deposited) no twin crystal formation is observed an
the data correspond to the calculation for the ideal, bu
terminated surface of Ag(111) [21]. We conclude that
higher temperatures fewer twin crystals are formed. Th
is caused by two effects. First, for higher temperature
an increasing fraction of the arriving atoms will attach
step sites where they will reside at the correct stackin
Second, the higher mobility allows incorrectly nucleate
islands to find the energetically favorable fcc site.

Before examining the effect of Sb on the formatio
of stacking faults, we first investigate Sb deposition o
Ag(111) close to equilibrium. In Fig. 2 the intensity
of the sh k ,d  s1 0 0.3d reflection is shown during Sb
deposition at250 ±C. This reflection is very sensitive to
the occurrence of stacking faults, because atoms wh
grow on hcp sites interfere mainlyconstructivelywith
the bulk, whereas atoms on the correct fcc sites interf
largely destructively. Note that this is different from
specular reflectivity, where one is sensitive only to th
out-of-plane position of the atoms, and not to the
stacking [2]. Initially, the intensity remains constan
indicating that the surface remains smooth. Therefo
the Sb atoms must dissolve in the top layer, as w
also found using scanning tunneling microscopy (STM
[22]. After deposition of approximately13 ML of Sb a
sudden rise in intensity is observed which is indicative
the formation of stacking faults. The intensity increas
coincides with the formation of a (

p
3 3

p
3dR 30± (

p
3

for short) reconstruction, as was confirmed by measur
fractional order reflections. A detailed investigation o
the exact atomic structure will be presented elsewh
[23], but in short we found that in equilibrium all top
layer atoms are on stacking fault positions and ea
surface unit cell contains one substitutional Sb ato
This substitutional hcp site has not been considered

FIG. 2. Thesh k ,d  s1 0 0.3d reflection during Sb deposition
at 250 ±C. After 1

3 ML a (
p

3 3
p

3dR 30± reconstruction is
formed.
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theoretical calculations [24] or recent experimental studi
[25,26] on this system so far.

Next, we determine the effect of Sb on the growt
of Ag. Below RT predeposition of Sb has no signifi
cant effect on the formation of twin crystals, although th
growth mode changes from 3D to layer-by-layer as r
ported previously [2]. At100 ±C no stacking faults occur
for the clean surface, but predeposition of 0.3 ML of S
has a profound effect on the CTR intensity distribution
In Fig. 3(a) the peak intensity of thesh k ,d  s1 0 0.3d
reflection is shown during deposition at100 ±C. Differ-
ent stages of the growth are schematically depicted
Fig. 3(b). First the intensity decreases because of an
crease in surface roughness due to the deposition of
(note the difference with the near equilibrium situation a
T  250 ±C in Fig. 2). On starting the Ag deposition a
large increase in the yield is observed. Thereafter, the
tensity oscillates with a 1 ML period and decays slowl
back to the starting level. The initial increase indicate
that all of the Ag (and Sb) atoms in the top layer oc
cupy hcp sites. The increase of more than a factor of 5
the same as that measured in the transition to the

p
3 re-

construction shown in Fig. 2. When the buried Sb atom
segregate towards the surface during deposition, all A
atoms in lower levels return to energetically favored fc
sites. So the stacking fault is present only in the top lay

FIG. 3. (a) Thesh k ,d  s1 0 0.3d reflection during 0.3 ML
Sb deposition followed by 16 ML of Ag at100 ±C. The
numbers assign the different states depicted in (b). (
Schematic side view of the surface during different stages
deposition. Open circles represent Ag atoms and filled circl
represent Sb atoms. On the clean Ag(111) surface (1) 0.3 M
of Sb is deposited. The Sb is either on top or embedded
the top surface layer (2). After a total depositionsSb 1 Agd of
1 ML all atoms are on hcp sites (3). After 4 ML deposition (4
the surface atoms are partly correctly stacked (left) and par
hcp stacked (right). The starting interface has returned to t
correct fcc stackingsABCAbca . . .d.
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and “floats” on the surface. Because the segregation
Sb is incomplete the total number of atoms at hcp si
slowly decreases during growth and results in the ov
all decrease in intensity. After 16 ML we find that 20%
of the surface area has a stacking fault. The intensity
also reduced by the increasing surface roughness. Du
similar depositions the growth was interrupted at vario
points to measure the full CTR, allowing a detailed eval
ation of the surface atomic structure and roughness. Fr
this we know that indeed only the top layer has the h
stacking and that the buried layers have the normal
stacking. No twinning is observed. Note that without th
floating stacking fault, the oscillation amplitude would no
rise above the starting value.

Surprisingly, a predeposition of less than1
3 ML of Sb

has a similar effect, as illustrated in Fig. 4. A depositio
at 100 ±C of 0.2 ML Sb does not directly lead to a stackin
fault in the top layer, as we have already conclud
from the data in Figs. 2 and 3. When, however, w
deposit on this surface 0.8 ML of Agall atoms in the top
layer are wrongly stacked, while the absence of fraction
order reflections indicates that no long range ordered

p
3

reconstruction exists. The solid curve in Fig. 4 shows t
expected structure factor distribution for a top layer
which all the atoms are on hcp sites. For smaller amou
of Sb the top layer has only partly hcp stacking. Th
is illustrated for a deposition of 0.1 ML Sb followed by
5 ML of Ag. The stacking fault is still clearly visible in
the CTR. The dash-dotted curve is a calculation for a t
layer of which 10% of the atoms are on hcp sites and t
remainder on normal fcc positions. The stacking faults

FIG. 4. Structure factors along thesh kd  s1 0d CTR at
100 ±C. After 0.2 ML Sb plus 0.8 ML Ag deposition all top-
layer atoms are on hcp sites (triangles). The solid cur
represents a calculation for this. The crosses represent the
for a surface covered with 0.1 ML Sb and 5 ML Ag, which
was thereafter annealed (open circles). The dash-dotted cu
is a calculation for a state where 10% of the top layer has
hcp stacking and the rest has the normal fcc stacking. T
dashed curve is found for the bulk terminated clean Ag(11
(data not shown). The vertical dashed line marks the posit
of the sh k ,d  s1 0 0.3d reflection which was monitored during
the depositions of Figs. 2 and 3.
383
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this coverage are formed only due to kinetic limitations
After annealing of the layer, the CTR profile is identica
to that of the clean bulk terminated crystal (open circles
meaning that all atoms occupy normal fcc sites.

Next we explain these observations. STM experimen
at RT [22,27] have shown that after deposition of sma
amounts of Sb on Ag(111), Sb is present in two states: (
as single embedded atoms in the top surface layer, and
incorporated in small islands with a

p
3 superstructure. It

was shown that subsequently deposited Ag atoms atta
to these

p
3 islands. From the data in Fig. 4 we conclud

that these Ag atoms follow the hcp stacking of the
p

3
islands, even when the Sb coverage is less than1

3 ML.
After the first ML is completed, all Sb is embedded
in the top layer and no

p
3 islands are present on top

[22,28]. Since we still observe some hcp stacking
higher coverage, a different mechanism must be acti
in these subsequent layers. This is provided by th
fact that continued Ag growth leads to a place-exchan
mechanism with embedded Sb [28]. If approximately on
out of three arriving Ag atoms “releases” an Sb atom, th
effective surface Sb concentration is1

3 and
p

3 islands
can be nucleated. These newly formed islands th
act as centers from which the hcp stacking propagate
Obviously, this is a statistical process. For a low S
concentration, islands with the proper stacking will als
occur. This picture is corroborated by our observatio
that when a surface covered with 0.2 ML of Sb is
annealed prior to Ag deposition, only 40% of the surfac
has a stacking fault after 1 ML deposition (not shown
while without annealing the full top layer is wrongly
stacked (see Fig. 4). In the latter case, there are alrea
enough

p
3 islands on top of the surface, while for the

annealed case these have to be produced by the excha
mechanism.

Upon continued growth the Ag atoms in the top laye
return to fcc stacking positions, meaning that all atom
have to move from hcp to fcc sites. How this occurs is,
present, unclear. It seems likely that this process occu
at the edges of growing islands. A microscopic techniqu
like low-energy electron microscopy, is needed to clarif
this issue. A similar registry shift of a single layer was
reported recently for CuyCoyCu(111) sandwiches. It was
found that thin cobalt films on Cu(111) can change from
hcp stacking to fcc stacking when covered with a copp
layer [29].

In summary, we have shown that Sb has a remar
able effect on the formation of stacking faults in the ho
moepitaxial growth of Ag(111). At an Sb coverage abov
1
3 ML, thermodynamic equilibrium is achieved by a top
layer with hcp stacking and a

p
3 reconstruction. At such

an Sb coverage, deposition of Ag leads to a floating stac
ing fault. However, due to kinetic limitations and due
to an exchange process between Sb and Ag atoms, e
for lower Sb coverages a floating stacking fault is forme
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during Ag growth. For growth above100 ±C, all lower
lying Ag layers return to the correct stacking, and no tw
crystallites are formed.
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